
Our first year 

The first mapping sub-group meeting was held on 12th 

December 2018. Since then there have been 21 

volunteer meetings with cumulative input by 

volunteers and core members of over 850 hours. In 

addition there have been 10 core team meetings and 

workshops held amounting to almost 180 hours, plus 

many further hours in ad-hoc meetings held by 

volunteer topic teams. Digitisation activities have 

accounted for around 400 hours of work. In total over 

1,400 hours of volunteer activity have been devoted to 

this project in the 12 month period. 

A planning meeting for 2020 activities is arranged for 

late January where we will decide the direction and 

priorities for the coming year. Regular meetings (2 per 

month) are booked until April. This pattern will 

continue, except through July and August due to the 

holiday period, with 22 volunteer group meetings 

envisaged for the year. In addition, research trips to 

local archive and record locations are under 

consideration. Look out for more details  in next 

month’s edition. 

The first edition of “Between the Lines” was issued in 

October 2018, following the initial mapping project 

announcement meeting. Monthly editions have been 

published since and are available on Land of Oak & 

Iron Local History Portal and the Land of Oak & Iron 

site run by Groundwork. Binders have been ordered to 

allow 2 display sets of Newsletters to be made 

available at each of the Heritage Centre sites. A 

cumulative index  is provided  on page 2 of this 

newsletter.  

Plans to publish information on the internet had not 

progressed as quickly as was hoped and a new 

strategy was developed in November 2019. 

Preparation of the mock-up web-site for market 

testing, and explanation to commercial developers, 

has progressed well with presentations to 35 members 

of Newcastle Life Long Learning group and the 

volunteer meeting on 3rd December. Feedback from 

these presentations, plus additional market testing, in 

December and January, will be analysed and fed into 

the 2020 Planning meeting. For web-site development 

on a commercial basis it is estimated that £5,000 will 

be required and funding methods require 

investigation. 

Digitisation of waggonways and mills is on-going. 

Volunteers in these topic groups have been asked to 

focus on developing a narrative of up to 250 

characters for pop-up boxes for each entry. Extended 

text narratives and links to additional information, 

pictures, video and audio data are to be added at a 

later date. 

Digitisation of roads shown on Greenwood (1820s) 

maps has been started and tracing of this topic is 

nearing completion. Woodlands from the same maps 

have been traced and are awaiting digitisation. The 

river crossing topic has been modified to include other 

features. The initial time frame (1850s to 1950s) is 

fully traced. Additional time frames to reflect building 

of the Derwent Reservoir and other reservoirs, plus 

new and replacement river crossings, are required for 

this to be meaningful to people exploring the area 

today (so they don’t get their feet wet!) 

Thanks go to all the volunteers who have contributed 

their time and energy so freely to achieve what we 

have over the past 12 months.  We hope you will be 

able to join us in 2020 and share in the rewards of 

taking the project to its next stage. 
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Our group celebrates its first “anniversary” this month, we look back over the year at our achievements 
and, as is customary at this time of year, forward to what we have in store for the year ahead.  Many 
thanks to  those volunteers  attending meetings regularly. It would be great to see some of our other 
members in the coming months when there will be plenty of new and interesting topics to get started. 

Contact: 
Email: landofoakandiron@groundwork.org.uk 
Telephone:  01207 524881 
 
Portal:  
http://www.landofoakandironlocalhistoryportal.org.uk/index.asp 

mailto:landofoakandiron@groundwork.org.uk
http://www.landofoakandironlocalhistoryportal.org.uk/index.asp
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Coming up in January: 

Tuesday 14th January,2020, The Winlaton Centre, North 

Street NE21 6BY (in Winlaton village) 

Tuesday 28th January, 2020, The Lodge, Laburnum 
Avenue, Blackhill, Consett, DH8 5TA 
Please register to attend  using the links  above. 
February to April Meeting dates also open for booking. 

Keywords Title Date 

Beamish, Visit Highlights of visit to Beamish Regional Resource Centre Mar-19 

Conference, visit Tyne and Wear Heritage Forum Conference  Mar-19 

Data sources List of Principle Data Sources Jan-19 

Events, places Heritage Open Days  - 2019 events Aug-19 

Information management Provenance and citations Feb-19 

Information sources Land of Oak & Iron local history portal Jul-19 

Landscape, Geology 
How the geology and structure of the North East of England has 
influenced Land of Oak & Iron.  

May-19 

Landscape, woodlands Why study ancient woodlands? Feb-19 

Landscape, woodlands Oaks in the Land of Oak & Iron Oct-19 

Landscape, Land  use Land utilisation Survey Apr-19 

Maps, boundaries Drawing Lines  Jan-19 

Maps, co-ordinates Where on earth are we? Aug-19 

Maps, History Maps before Ordnance Survey Dec-18 

Maps, History Ordnance Survey - what’s in a name. Nov-18 

Maps, History Triangulation and early  map making Oct-19 

Maps, Sources Let’s talk about maps Oct-18 

Mining, history The North of England Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers  Sep-19 

Mining, mapping The Fourth dimension: mapping the mines  Sep-19 

Places, history Place names - where angels fear to tread Apr-19 

Places, history Boldon Book - so much more than a list Jun-19 

Places, history The lower Derwent Valley and the making of the modern world  Jul-19 

Places, people Landscape and intergenerational memory in NE England  Jun-19 

Project Introduction to the Mapping Project Oct-18 

Project  Mapping the “Roadmap” Dec-18 

Project, mapping The Outlines of the Landscape Nov-18 

Project, maps From Working Group to Web: publishing the Land of Oak & Iron maps  Nov-19 

Project, Mills Mapping the Mills – the engines of the Land of Oak & Iron Aug-19 

Project, review Our first year Dec-19 

Project. mapping From SVG to HTML – graphics, coding and the Internet  Nov-19 
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